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V1.-Notes on tAe MmIbIcalIn&wmcnis and Agricultural a d other In;
r t t m m t s of the Nepale8@. By A. CAMPBRLL,
E q . M. D. Surge011
attached to the Residency at Katmandbu.
1.-MUSICAL

INSTI~UMXNTS.

It is almost unnecessary t o allude here to the two chief classes of
men forming the population of the valley of Nepal; but to save repe:
tition, it map not b e amiss to mention, that the instruments underneath
ennmerated, are common to the Newars and the Parbuttialls, both
desipationa being understood in the widest sense. This diKerence,
however, exists, in the classes of each tribe using them ; among Parbuttiahs uone but the lowest castea furnish professional musicians, and
there are no amateura of this science among the rude highlanders,
who now rule Nepal. The Newars, on the contrary are, as a people,
extremely fond of music, and many of the higher and middle castes
practise it professionally, and indulge in it as amateurs. Their labors
in the field are generally accompanied, and their weary return from it
a t certain eeaeone, enlivened by the plaintive strains of the rural flute
(banrcrli), or the sharper tones of the rnohalli (flageolet), and a t marriages, births, feasts, fairs, and religious processions, a preceding band
of music, is an indispensable portion of the smallest ceremony ; nor is it
Dcommon, on a festival day (of which the Newars have nearly 100
annually) to see a joyous jolly fellow, with his flageolet, or cymbals,
as the case may be, trudging along towards the scene of rejoicing, pip,
ing a national air on the former, for his own amnsement and that of
all passengers, or drumming with the latter, in unison to hie thought.
less but cheering whistle.
As a general rule, however, professional musicians, among the
wewars, as with the Parbuttiahs, are from anlong the lowest castes,
PLlli8 and Kisdlliah~,form the majority frorn the f ~ r m e r Damai8
,
and
Sarkie from the latter.
The inatrumenta used by the people are as follows : I exclude the
imitation8 by the Gorkhas, of British ones, with which their military
bands are furnished, the chief of which are the bagpipe, made and
played on by Sarkis. The flute, either English, or imitation of the
flageolet, and a variety of home, trumpeta, and bugles.
No. 1.-PhGnga (Newari), is a trumpet-shaped instrument made of
copper, about three-.and a half feet long, two inches in diameter as its
large extremity, and tapering gradually to the mouth-piece, where ita
bore ia diminihed to the diameter of th of an inch, it is formed of

:

T h e dgursr refer to modelr prerented by Dr. C A M P ~ ~and
L Ldeposited in the
pu~um.-En,

tbm pieom, the one fitting into the other. is of vary rude workman.hip, and costs only about two Neprrlere rropeas*. The length of thir
instrument. and its dender make, require some support. when being
wed ; it is conlequently furni~hedwitb three pieas of stick, which
when fitted into one another, form a rod of four feet in length to which
the Phu'nga io attached, by a bit of ribbon, at its expanded end, the
rod croasing the instrument at right angles. The player holding tho
opposite end of the rod in his right hand elevates the instrument a t
pleasure, bringing it to the perpendicular when used in a crowd, but
carrying it horizontally under other circumstances. The Phcirga
belongs exclusively to the Newars, is called by them. "the musical
instrument of the godr," and is played on at every religious ceremony
and at every temple, within the valley, when the eetting m n gives the
signal for the performance of the evening sacrifice.
No. 2.-The
M o k l l i ( N e t m i ] , or Nepaleae hgeolet. I r ruddy
executed, and from the most ordinary materials. Its mouthpiece k
nothing more than a bit of palm leaf folded, and cut into a convenient
shape ! the body of the instrument is made of two pieces of ril wood.
bound together by slips of the bambu, and hollowed out longitudinally, apertures or stops, (8 in number) being made for the fingers to
play on ; i b trumpet or dilated extremity, ir made of copper, grad&
in calibre, from the diameter of an inch to that of foar
ally in-ing
inchen at its open termination. The complete instrument coats about
two and a half Nepalese rupees. The mohlli belongs exclmively to
the Newars. and many perrons of thir tribe use it, who are not profesrional musicianr. Itr tones are sharper thm those of the kmd,
or common Indian flute, and the national tunes adapted to it, an
lively and plearing, even to a British ear. To the Newus it seems to
round magically. for it hm the power of inducing the poorest and
most fatigued laborers, to join in the dance, and it is the constant
accompaniment to their songs of merriment at feneta and weddingr.
S i a g h , or Nor Sirrgb, the Nepalese born. I t ir
No. 3.-The
made entirely of copper, is when put together in the J a p e of a coda
horn, and about four feet long, is composed of four pie-,
and topen
gradunliy from it8 wider extremity, where its calibre is four inchen in
diameter, to the month-piece, where the bore is not more than a quarter of an inch acrosr. The singha is wed excl~ivelyby the loweat
o ~ t e aamong the Parbnttiahs, and is in coneiderable demand among
the lower cartes of the plains of India. Ib blast is loud, deep, but
not musical, and i b proferrors seem unable to mould i b tones into
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any thing like hamony. It u rudely manufactured, and wab about
three and a h.lf Nepalm ropees.
or W ,
a Parbuttiah instrument exclusive*
No. 4.-The Nag-p*,
ly. I t is o~rlydifferent from the l ~ int being of emdler size and
k i n g three vertical turns in ita shaft, like a French-horn. Its aoi8e,
for music it rouee producer. b any thing but harmonious. It ia made
oi sheet capper, tinned over, and costa one rupee eight a m .
No. 6.-Tire Bmuuli, " or rural flute" of Su W. Jorss. I t is much
more l l e the common English life in ita touea, and is identical with
it in form ; is uwd by the Newars and Parbuttiahr.
No. 6.-The Saingi. This is the Eame u the inntrument of that
name used in India, and repreuenta our European violin, in M, far ma
it is stringed and acraped upon, with a horse-hair bow, but it is at
best a miserable instrument. In Nspal it is only played on by the
loweet caste Parbuttiahs, and by beggar boys, from among whom I
hare not seen or heard of any Pagamnir. The dancing girle imported
fram Bmarer annually for the amuwme~rtof the durbar, have their
accompanying fiddlers ;but these being foreignen, are not alluded to
here.
No. 7.-The
Sam, ot three-stringed guitar of India, is rusd by s
very few'pemons in Nqpol. who* pmficiency in most wretched. Profees o n of this instrument from the plains of India find some encouragement from the Goorkhm.--at least an occasional performer of tolerable
skill may be heard at their court.
No. 8.-Cymbalr of &ow size, from that of a teacup, to the dimenrionr of a waah-hand basin, are uaed by the Newars and Pub*
tiah~~,
to the same extent M in Hinduetan ; all religicnr ceremonier re~ marquiring music, all Jattras, or processions of the gods, M well n t of
rying, and feasting mortals, are accompanied by the discordant noise
of thew untuned instruments. They are made of mixed metals, the
chief of whioh is denominated Phd1ia. and is composed of zinc, copper, and tin, in various proportions, according to the tone intended
for the cymbal.
No. 9.-Mu'rilli of the Parbuttiabs, B m q h of the Newam, is a
s d darionet, about nine inches long, with eight stops, made of a
ringle piece of bambu, the mouth-piece being formed by blocking
up one end of the canal with a bit of wood, except a small slit through
which the air is breathed. The tone of this instrument is sweet, and
the aim played on it plearing and plaintive. It costa about eight
mnm.

No. 10.-Dbl (drum). The same n t ~the Hindustani one, exa p t in the greater length of barrel, in one of the varieties.
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No. 11.-Dhohrck, diffbrr from the Ud in havimg one ed only
by the Parbuttdm
covered with leatber, and played an, ia .d
but not commonly r a nearly dmilar dram,u umd by the Newur,
and called by them didi.
No. 19.-&h
(Nclwti), commonly called KridnddA Ia &e
paatoral Atlte of that god (Kusrrrr) so oefebrated in hbtory, d w
famour in his lover,-in a common reed, with a spoon-shaped shield at
the mouth stop : baa seven stope dong ib shaft.
Specimen8 of these instruments were depouted in the merenm of
the Asiatic Society of Bcagal in January last. I do not feel at p n m t competent to give any correct account of the state of the sciencu
of mwic among the Nepalese. I n #nerd i t may be stated that ttw
Newam are capable of forming banda, containing performem on all
tbe mstrummb above enumerated. whoee musia is far from dimcar*
dant altbongb of the simplest construction. The orchestra attendant
on a Hmda play enacted here last year war upwardr of W stmag,
and in b m e of the melodramatic portions of the performance. the tuna
were not only enlivening and harmonious, but of a highly inapiritiag
caste. The Nepalese have no written muaic, so far M I have been
able to mcertun. Among the numerous volumes of ganskrit litmtore, collected by Mr. H o ~ e s o lin
r Nepd, heinforms mo t h e n ir a very
large one of the scenic, and m n m d acb. which he i n h a mmt h a w
harmhed very considerably in union with each other, previopu to tb
Goorkha conquest of the valley. In these works the muaid riencd
i3 deemed of saored origin. The Nepalae mwia ir most pmbrrbly
identical with that of the plains, the Hinda portion of which is t d
to the aame fountain.

~ . - A ~ ~ ~ I C U L TA US 6R OTHBB
A ~ IMPLBH.NTB.
No. I .-The eugarcane mill or press, catled idad by the Newars,
and koulu' by the Parbuttinhe. I t is of very q d e and simple con,
struction, but efficient enough for its purpose, among a people whd
are as yet content to go witbout the aid of homes and bullocks in
the labours of husbandry and mercantile traneport. The sugurcme
grown in the valley, ia for tile most part, a small slender species of this
plant, which ripens in the months of December and January, when ite
juice is expressed and evaporated to the semi-cryrtallised form of gar,
being ecarcely further treated by the Newars t h a ~to the attainment of
this coarse saccharine matter. AU the chin( (soft sugar), and m i d
(candy sugar), used in Nepal and its neighboaring portions of Thibrt,'
I8 imported from the pldns of Hindustan.
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The thd rtands in the open air, either at the honre of the canegrower, or more commonly in the field. where a rmall rhed is erected
for covering the evaporating boiler, and storing the jars of gdr. I t ir
formed M follows :-Two rough and strong poata 9) feet apart, of m y
common wood, u e monk in the earth, to such depth as will reclve their
6xedners under the heavy strain of the squeezing lever ; the= portr.
which rtand about rix feet above the surface, are connected by two
horizontal beams, of considerable strength, the lower one being about
two feet from the ground. In front of thew upright and horizontal
beams, and at a b u t three feet distance. two other porb of three feet
above the surf~ceare sunk, the apace between them being occupied
11y the shorter limb of the cqueezing lever which plays on a wooden
nxle, putsing through the shorter limb, and the smaller porta. On
the top of the rmnller posts, and on the lower one of the beams which
connect the larger postc. is laid a thick plank of heavy wood 23 feet
broad, and about six feet long, its d a c e being grooved transversely
at one end, and having a channel cut along the idea, for carrying off
the expremed juice, towarde the opporite termination 6f it, which is
perforated and lies immediately over an earthen vessel sank in the
ground for the collection of the fluid. Over the grooved end of the
lower plank. and under the upper beam which con~lecbthe larger
posts, a thick plank about two feet long is laid, which forms in fact
the upper miliatome. The rogarcane being cot into piecea of a foot
long is placed between these thick plaukr, the upper one being pulled
down by the deprerrion of the longer limb of the lever ; the upper
plank and the shorter limb of the lever connected by a rtrong rope
or rtrap of leather. The lever is preclely the same as that ~lsedin
Behar for emptying wells, without the addition of a weight at the ertremity of the longer limb, and a rope for deprersiilg it. The Newar
ragarcane-squeezer ir content to climb up to the elevated limb and by
the weight of hir body in the air and strength of hie arm8 when ha
reaches the ground, to depress it.
The rugarcane juice is evaporated in common earaen vestels until
it asmmen the proper thicknesa, when with scarce any purification it
M stored np for use.
The dry juiceless cane is uaed M fuel by the
poorer nrtivea.
No. 2.-Chikou-ad, the oil-press of the Newara. This machine ir
even more rude than the forruer, being actually little more than two
log8 of wood no placed M to be capable of being separated, for a emall
apaca at one end, and again approximated, without any mechanical aid
mvo the very poorest. The a d m i (oil-maker) builds a houae for hi?
6 r

-
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press, and, like the Scottish miller, has frequently an allotted district.
from which grist comes to his mill exclusively. He sometimes purchases oil eeeds, and becomes a large dealer in the article, but most
commonly he depende for his sustenance, on the payment by the
small farmerg, of a portion of the oll, from that made at his mill,
which he converts into money. The machine is made and worked
as follows :-TWO strong wooden posts (of which about three feet
are above the surface) are driven at three feet asunder into the
earthen floor of the prees-house and connected by a horizontal beam,
under which, and over a moveable log lying on the ground, one end
of the loge forming the p e n 8 proper are placed. The logs, each about
16 feet long and 18 inches in breadth and depth, are laid parallel to
one another, secured at one extremity M above me~itioned,the opporite one from the operator being free and admitting of being separated
to the extent of eight or ten inches for the introduction of tlie oil-furnishing seeds. The apparatus for forcibly bringing in contact the
logs separated for the introduction of the grain consints of first, a stone
pillnr ennk in the ground, against which one of the l o g rests; second.
a strong rope encircling the stone pillar and passed underneath and
over both logs through which the end of a long wooden lever is passed, by the depression of which the logs are approximated ; third, a rude
stair on which the oil-pressers ascend to grasp the end of the lever
and from which they deprers it, nntil the ground comes within reach of
their footing ; and fourth, a wooden peg passed through the lower part of
the stair, for the purpose of holding down the depresaed lever nntil
the oil ceases to drop from the expressed seeds. The meeds (muatard
is the chief) having previously been pounded in a large wooden mortar, arid toasted on a large stone kept hot by a wbincumbent fire, both
bring in the same house with the oil-press, are put (to the extent of
eight or ten pounds) into a bambu wicker basket, which ir introduced between the large horizontal loge. This being accomplished the
operators, two or three in nnmber, w e n d the rustic staircase, and
seizing hold of the erected extremity of the lever, hang by and pull it
by turns, nntil their united efforts succeed in depressing it, when 8
portion of oil is obtained. An earthen veseel lying on the ground
receives the oil as furnished. The Newars know not the s u p e r i o r i ~
of cold drawn, over hot drawn oil, or at all events, do not manufacture
the former. The oil seeds are generally three times pounded, and
toasted, and as often put into the press ; when thoroughly usiccated,
they u e carried home and given (or in Europe) to cattle, M well aa
to podtry. The Newor women UM this oil-cake, or oil grains, in

w ~ h i n gtheir hair, in the same way as the femalem of Hindortan employ the d a b .
No. 3.-The mter-mill, Pan-ckki of the northern Doab and wertern hills. kan of the Newam,-is so well described in the 19th number of the Journal of the Asiatic Society, M used in the Doab, that I
shall only notice the rliiht pointm in which the Nepal one differs from
the other. Of the Doab one it is mid, " a horizontal water-wheel with
floats placed obliquely so aa to receive a stream of water from a shoot
or funnel, the said float boar& being k e d in a vertical axle pareing
through the lower millstone. and held to the upper one by a short iron
bar at right angles, cauaing it to revolve with the water-wheel ;-Ah
ark itrclfhaving a pivot working on a piece of t L har&st atone that cam
k p r o d from the rhingk near at h a d :-thL, with a thatched roof
over it, and the expense and trouble of digging a cut, so as to take
advantage of a fall of water, are the only articles required in this very
simple mill." This description is correct for the Nepal mill, with the
exception of the contrivance for a pivot on which the axle turns, and
that for a cup for the reception of the aaid pivot. Instead of a rounded
pebbls being sunk into the lower end of the arbor, and a larger stone
being embedded in the horizontal beam, or transom, on which the pivot
revolves, we have in the Nepal one. an iron pivot driven into the
nave of the wnter-wheel, and a equare piece of the same metal runk
into the transom, and its upper aurface hollowed out for the pivot t~
revolve in. In all essential respecta they are the same, and alike rude
in comtruction. On thie point I am enabled to speak from personal
observation, aa I have had many opportunities of exarniniug the watermilln of the Dehra Dhoon, and western hills. M well aa those of the
valley of Nepal.
The water-mill does not supersede in Nepal the use of the common
hnnd-mill, M the latter is to be found in almost every cultivator'r
h o w , and exactly similar to tbe one uaed in tbe plains of India; v&
nothing more than a couple of circular stones. about 18 inches in di*
meter, the superior one resting on a pivot fixed in the lower one and
having a peg of wood driven into it, by means of which it is made to
~NU
revolve on the other M it lies on the ground. Mr. E L P R I N ~found
the water-mill with a horizontal water-wheel immediately below the
millstone in general use beyond the Indus, and says that it "is used
all over Afghnwlar, Persia and T~rkialan." Througl~outthe hill.
from the Srtlege to the ~ i t c h e ror eastern limits of Nepal, its uae ia
general, and has been so in all probability for a long period of time.
More recently thii kind of water-mill has been introduced i u k olu.
6 r 2
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territories in the nbrthern h b , which lie along the'upper Jumna,and
so great is its ~implicity, adapting it t o the appliances of the most
ignorant natives, " that it has been adopted generally in all the canals
in the Dcihi district, as well as in those of tlie Dw'b*."
A similar mill is said t o be used in some of the most northern of
the Scottiah islands, M well in Provmce and Dauphiny.
The power of the Nepal mill ie not by rny means great, nor is there
much inducement for the improving of it beyond its present state.
Wheat in Nepal holds a very low place among the farinacea in comparison with rice, in consequence of the better adaptation of the coil
for the latter grain ; and so small is the conrumption of atta (meal)
that the miller cannot depend on hi8 craft, M an only means of subsistmet. As m average of the power of theae millr, the produce of one
after 24 hours' grinding ranges from 7 to 10 mu& of meal, (14 to 20
maundo about,) the latter quantity being considered the maximum
produce of the best.
Tbe earnings of the miller are for the most part in kind, and the
rate of psyrnent varien according to thc supply of water a t the time
of grinding, as well ns with the quantity of grain brought by an individual. The higheat rate for grinding is rn 4th of the produce, the
average one is :ath, and the lowest L t h , this being for grinding
alone, M the proprietor of the p i n traneports it to, ant1 from, the
mill.
The payment in kind for grinding corn is, I believe, universal in
the hillr, it is customary in the Delhi territory of India. and I can
vouch for its being the invariable mode throughout a large pottion
of the highland6 of Scotland. The rate of renumerrtion in the latter
country was in 1827
t l ~for grinding oaten metd, ,L,th for griuding barley meal, a ~ l d$,th for grinding malt. wllicll hnd pnict duty;
a good deal more for the sn~uggledarticle, as an indemnification to
g contraband to his premises.
the miller for the rirk run in a d m i t t i ~ ~the
Ikoanli of the Purlottiahs. ' h e lroe or spade
No. 4.-Kk, (Nevan' ;
with which tlie N e w a n torn up the soil of their fields. They do
not use the ploagh, and compared with the Iudian one (which ir
used by the Parhottinha), this epade ir n much more efficient instrument. Its cut is from 4 to 6 inches deep. The N e w a n uee it with
dexterity nnd drlve a field in surprisingly short space of time, t u m iog the earth op in ridges, o r narrow beds. The kd resembles our

,+
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t Mutwa, kodu, Indian corn, and a little rice i s ground by LheM m i h barid*

w b u t ; tbe ground rice ir u e d for making awcelmeab.

adze, more than a spade, but d a e n from the former in having ik
handle projecting from the off side of tlie neck of the instrument.
The delver holds the handle in both Iiands, and stooping forward
raises the spade at each cut above h h head, bringing it down strongly
and ateadily and cutting the nod rather slantingly, can make a furrow
in well moistened ground of 9 incher deep. Tlle ground for both
80 soon ar
crops of rice and for wheat, has two or tbree delvinga.
one crop is off the groond the Newar turns up his field for another
one, thus gaining all the advantage from the decaying stubble, which
early ploughing can give*.
This immediate turning up of the mil
ir a matter on which the Newars lay much stream, and consequently
it is very common to see the women and children of the family cutting down wheat and rice, at one end of a field, while the malea are
delving it from the other. Tlie kti coats about one current rupee.
No. 5.-Kmmtighan. (NewariJ
The wooden crutch-like inctrument used by tbe Newars for breaking down the clods, and preparing the soil for receiving seed. With this they reduce the earth to
the finest powder; it is all they have for serving the purpose of our
iron rakes and harrows, nor is it inferior to them in tlle hands d
the very hard-working and skilful husbandmen who use it.
No. 6.-Kichi-m~ighcin, (Newari.) The instrument used for covering over sown wlieat, trnd g a y h or upland rice, is a block with
an upright eheft, used like a pavier's block. The guyha variety of
rice is suited to dryish lands, is not transplanted, but laid down in
seed, most carefnlly and laborio~ly,with the fingers. When sown
thus, the ground is beaten down gently with the kdchi-nuigcir.
No. 7.-Charri-mtighdn, (Newari.) A thin-edged wooden shovel,
seed for rmoothi~lgthe flooded beds in which the reed of the arrld,
and tdli varieties of rice is sown, for the purpose of furnishing bansplulltr or seedlings. It is nlao used in the suburban fields. devoted
generally by the Newan to the raising of culi~laryvegetablrs, pepper (red), ginger, kc. &c. where it is necessary to prepare thc soil
cnrefdly and finely.
No 8.-Kdkftchu, flewan'.) A small broad-pointed hoe, used I)+
the Newnra, for weeding the flooded rice.
No. 9.-Choq-kGki, flewari.) A rharp-pointed h a , used in weeding the gaylla or dry lnnd rice. u'rid (a vetch), and other drill crops.
N. B. Nos. 8 and 9 are iron instruments, with wooden handla.
Sir H o u ~ a s DAVT,
~r
proved chemically the advantaga of uring vegetable
mannrerfie~h,nod the practice ir now goneral in England.-Sn h i r h l r r r on
d#ricrltu#l C h d t r y .
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No. 10.-Kde. ( N e v d . ) A clumsy wooden shovel, rued for
spreading grain to the run and collecting it in heapr after ita removal
from the straw. The Newam do not w e the flail in threshing their
corn ; there are two modes in me ; in separating the acrid rice from
ita rtraw, nothing ir required beyond the shaking of the rheof, and a
few knocks on the ground, in consequence of the prepuatory treat.
mept undergone by thie crop (or a great part of it). After being mt
down it ir stocked on the field and left to become heated, and to
ferment for 6 or 8 days, after which the rtackr are pulled to pi-.
and the groin reparated from the rtraw, winnowed by being shaken
to the wind from a rhallow platter made of mat and bambu and dried
in the sun. ' h e grain thus treated ie called h k r w , and ir much
liked. The other mode, and the one employed at the wheat, vetch, and
gayha rice harvest, ia simply beating out the grain with a long stick.
ae it lies on the ground. All the grain in the valley ir m t e d fmm
the straw on the field, and carried home after being winnowed, in b.gr
and baek&~, carried bonghywbe or rurpended from a rtick, borne
on the shoulders. The crop8 are reaped with the sickle, which i n r t m
ment is similar to the European scythe sickle but smaller. The Pubuttiaha, in common with the Newars, use this instrument aud rarely
pull up the crops by the root, as is the practice of the Plains.
No. 11.-lwri-doh, flvmari.) The large wooden pcatle and mortar,
universally wed in India, for honking grain. A block of hard wood
three feet long and 15 or 18 inchea in diameter, shaped rudely like
an hour-gksr, and hollowed from one end down to the middle, ir dl
that ir required to form the mortar. The patle in about f o feet
~
long, rounded for about a foot in the middle. and sqaared on three
rider at both en& ; it in used by one or two persona, the centre portion held in the hand, and either end employed for beating the contents of the mortar. This machine is employed principally in Nepal
for makiig chu'ra, or the bruired rice, ro much eaten in dl rice corntries of India. when the people are travelling, or from other causer
unable to procure time or fuel for regular cooking. The c u m ia
mde t h i ~
: the rice in hunk (A)
being rteeped in water for a day
and night is toasted for a short tima on a stone or large tile heated
for the purpose; when thur ptuboiled, and while still soft, it is thrown
into the wooden mor,tnr and bruised into thin flat bkea, in which
atate, having previously been reparated from the h u b and dried. it
ir rold in the shops, and eaten by the people. A native of Nqml, or
of Beqal and &kt,will be satiefied to live on this rubstance alone
for many day8 together ; a small qeantity of .uku (unpurSed pplti.-

ally crystallined sugar) added, gives it a moot grateful relish, b the
rarely stimdated palater of these poor and primitive people.
No. 12.-Kdti,
(Newmi.) The machine for converting the dhan
into eatable rice, by hueking it, is the same an that for m a k i n g ' d d
from bricks. (hence called the D h M 9)
No. 13.-Chan-kummd, (Nevari.) Is the brnghy tued in all field
work, and consists merely of two small wicker baekets, suspended
from either end of a piece of wood or bambu, Pour feet long, which
the carrier beare on his shouldem.
N. B. Exact modele in wood of the above noted implements,
are depcwited in the museum of the Asiatic Society of Bengal.

VI1.-Note on the F a c & d m of the vclriorr Immpti4nr an the ancient
Ebkrnn at Allahabnd, retakun by Captain EDWARD
SMITE,Enginem.
By JAMBS
PIIN~EP,Sec. As. Soc. dtc. &c.
[Submitted at the Meeting of tbs 6th December.]

Captain EDWARD
Srrza, of the engineers, hm rendered another
.
signal aervice to the Society and to all thooe whose study is directed to
the development of 111dian history. On this occasion his tank has
been infinitely more trying to the patience, and ha0 demanded more
ingenuity and care, than in the cornparatidy simple 6 i r of B h i h :
while on the other hand there was less expected from ita accemplishment ; seeing that Lieutenant BURThad already taken down the two
principal inocriptions
hand, one of whioh had been published
and interpreted with the advantage of all the learning and critical
acumen of Captain Trorrsr and of Dr. MILL
himself : while the other
and older text had been shewn to be identical with the four tablets
of the Feror l i t , and was therefore included in the explanation of
that monument recently gipen. Nevertheless, experience rift and
frequent had t a ~ g hme
t the value of a strict revision, even of the molt
mr.
b t - w o r t h y labour of the treacherous eye ; and I wan eqpribed and pleaeed to find that Captain SMITH
had devoted himself
to this unpromising labour. There were many discrepancier of letten
in Lieutenant Bvnr's oopy of the No. 1. inscription. which might be
eatisfactorily rectihxl ; there were a h many obrooritim in the 'Samahgupta inscription, which might be cleared up ;and above all. it was
an object to determine the nature of the interlineary inscription to whi&
Uie 'att'ention of the curioar had been directed fint by Lieut. .Kxmo~,
'

